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  The species  of  the genus Clematis of  Ranunculaceae  have been known  to the world  not  only  as

poisenous but a]so  as  medicinal  plants from  antiquity.  A  series  of  pharmacognostical studies  on

the  medicinal  Cletnatis plants wilt  be presented in turn.
･ In the case  of  Chlnese crude  drug, '`Weiling)cian"

 (etSIth) in Chinese is derived from the
underground  part of  Cllematis plant, of  which  botanical origin is rather  compticated.  To clarify

the  botanicat origin  of  this 
"Weilingxian,"

 anatomical  fUndamental characteristics  of  the roots
of  Clematis ternij7bra DC.  yar. robusta  (CARR.) TAMuRA, as a  representative  of  CVbmatis plants,
were  studied  in this paper. Moreover. cemparing  with  three aemaris species  from Japan, the
botanica[ origin  of  

"Weilingxian"

 from Japan, "Ireisen"

 in Japanese. was  examined  anatomically.

 Our results showed  that the anatomical  characteristics  of  the roots  of  Clematis p]ants vary

significantly  according  as  the  roots  and  stocks  grow, and  
"Ireisen"

 was  derived from  under-

ground  part with  short  stems  of  Clematis ternij7bra var. robiLsta.

       Keywerds  CZematis ternij7bra var. robusta;  Ranunculaceae;  Weilingxian; pharmacognostical

       study;  Chinese c;ude  drug; origin;  anatornical  study;  Ireisen

  The  genus Ctematis of  Ranunculaceae was  first reported  by Linnacus2) in 1754. The  species  Clematis
have been known  from  antiquity  to the world  not  only  as poisonous3) but also  as  medicinal  plants.4>
In continental  China,5) Taiwan,6) Korea7) and  Japan,S} the roots  of  the Ctetnatis plants are  used  as  a  tradi-

tional Chinese drug, named  
"Weilingxian"

 (ptS(al) in Chinese, "Wiryongseon"

 in Korean, 
"Ireisen"

in Japanese,") while  the leaves and  sterns  are  also  used  cornmonly  as  folk medicine.

  The  first herbological description on  the crude  drug "Weilingxian"

 appeared  in "Kai-bao-ben-cao"

(eeX*")iO) written  in the Song  dynasty in China, and  
'`Weilingxian"

 has been used  mainly  as  diuretic
and  antirheumatic  remedies.

  
"Weilingxian"

 are  found in the Chinese, Taiwan, Korean, Hongkong  and  Japanese markets.  The
histological study  on  

"Ireisen"
 has been partly reported  by Fzijita and  Shimomura.i') The  botanical

origin  of  
"Weilingxian"

 from each  country  is, however, complicated  because many  Clematis species

grow  in eastern  Asia. To  clarify  the origin  of  the crude  drug on  the present markets,  we  histologically
re-investigated  the roots  of  all the species  from  eastern  Asia, which  are  anticipated  to come  into the
market  as 

"Weilingxian."
 In the present paper, we  report  the anatomical  characteristics  of  Clematis

ternij7bra DC.  var.  robusta  (CARR.) TAMuRA,i2) as  a representative  of  ctematis spocies  haying fibrous
roots  like '`Weilingxian,"

 and  two  similar  species  to clarify  the botanical origin  of  
"Ireisen"

 from Japan
on  the present rnarket.  t

                                     Materialsi3) , .

                                                                      '
  The  experimental  rnaterials  were  collected  at following locations. 

'

  CZematis ternidora  DC.  var.  robusta(CiLRR.)  Tww  (Jap. narne:  Sennins6) : Tochigi pref. ; Tanuma
Asogun. Kanagawa pref.; Oyama  Hatano-eity (8019, 8030, 8031), Sokozawa  Tsukui-gun (8020-8023,
8025-8029). Niigata  pref.; Izumozaki Santo-gun. Toyarna preft; Miyazaki Shimoniikawa-gun, Kuri-
kara Oyabe-city, Yabuta  Himi ¢ ity. ishikawa preft; Sanmyo Hakui-gun. Fukui prefi; Mikata Mikata-

                                       (307)
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Fun. 
Osaka

 pref.; Mt. Takayasu Yao-city, Mt. Kongo  Kawachinagano-city, Wakayama  pref,; Nana-
trodamu

 Higashimuro-gun Tobichi, Shionomisaki Nishimuro-gun (7777-7778), Yura  H]daka-gun,
Mt. Nachi Higashimuro-gun (7736). Kagawa  pref.; Mannoike  Nakatado-gun  (7328-7342),                                                                                   Toku-
shima

 pref.; Mikamo  Miyoshi-gun. Kochi pref.; Ashizurimisaki Tosashimizu-city, Mt. Yokogura
Takaoka-gun

 (7316). Fukuoka  pref.; Sugaonotaki Kitakyasya-city  (6510, 6511), Kumamoto  pref.;
Fukuro

 Minamata-city (7636, 7637, 7640), Nishiki Kuma-gun  (7679-7687). Kagoshima  pref,; NljyO-
ban  Tanegashima  (7701, 7703).

  Clematis fujisanensis HrsAucHr et HARA  {Jap. name:  Fujisennins6): Shizuoka  pref.; UrnegashimaShizuoka-city (7994-7998).

  
Clematis

 kyushuensis TAMuRA  (Jap. name:  KyasyasenninsO): Kumamoto  pref.; Nishiki Kuma-
gun  (7688-7691).

  
"Ireisen"

 from Shikoku district and  Gunma  prefecture on  Osaka  market  were  obtained  from Tochi-
moto

 TenkaidO in 1975 and  1980, respectively,  and  
"Ireisen"

 from Miyazaki  pref, was  obtained  from
Syngy6-Eiz6 Sy6ten in 1978.

. Experirnental

    
About

 
twenty

 species  of  wild  Ctematis plants are  found in Japan,i"} Through our  studies  on  the root  morpho-

   
logy

 
of

 
these

 Clematis plants, C. ternij7lora var.  robusta,  C. .tiofisanensis,  C. kyush"ensis, C  fasca TuRcz., C, patens

  IMI,,?g,Rs",.%t,,D.Ec.",E'l,%"g,,c,',ee,i"6g:･gl"',[legE:K.w.eLe,,p;o.ge,d,g?Rz.sGII)iLag.lo,,`es･::e",'l,.o:Be,s,ra:e,taeh,a:,tp,eg,ea."
   Ireisen," and  are  not  likely to be found in the market,  The first three of  the species  having fibrous roots  are  bot-

  anicalJy
 quite similar  to each  other, Among  them, C, ternij7bra var, robasta  is the most  common  and  has the widest

  
range:

 
The

 
anatomical

 structures  of the roots  of  C, rernijlora var.  robusfa  and  two  similar  species  were.  therefore,

  exam]ned  to clarify the  botanica] origin of  
"Ireisen."

 '

    Clematis ternU7ora  DC.  var. robusta  (CARR.) TmmA

    
Botanieal

 charaeterf-stics: The species.  was  placed  in sect. FVbmn:uia, subsect. Reetae, ser. Reetae of  genus Ctem-
  

atis.'2'
 Evergreen climbing  vine. When  the leaves and  caryx  are  dried, their cotor  changes  to yellowish green

  
or

 yellowish brown, but never  to black as observed  in the case  of  C. ehinensis,  The achene  is fiat oval
 
or

 
some-

  what  spind]e  in shape,  and  has elevated  margins,

    
Macroscopical

 eharacteristies  ofthe roor:  One rootstock  has 10 to 100, occasionally  more  roots.  The  cylin-

  drical, somewhat  fusiform root  rarely  branches, except  the ti

  shows  greyish brown  or ]ight brown color, and  that of  the driePd 
ProOorttiOsnfiowghdearOkUt:rroS.U.rl

 
C;hOef

 dthrieedfrreoS:t 
rcOaOnt

  be
 easily broken, and  the broken surface  shows  white  or somewhat  brown  color,

                     MICROSCOPICAL  CHARACTERISTICS  OF  THE  ROOT

  
Slampling:

 Five to twenty roots  were  arbitrarily  chosen  as  experimental  samples  from each  rootstock.

  
ObsF.rvationalnyortion:

 Each  section  of  5 mm,  50 mm  and  60 mm  from the proximal end  (rhizome) was  observed
by Fopita and  Shimomura.") On  the structures  of  the roots  of  CTematis spp.,  the diameters of  the root  and  vesse]s
from

 the section  at d.p.==100-150 mm  (the section  at 100-150  mm  from the  proximal) are  general]y larger than
those from the soctions  at more  proximal or  distal parts. On  the other  hand, most  of  "Weilingxian"  on  the market
have broken
           

short
 roots, less than 1oo mm  from the preximal. In thjs study,  consequently,  transverse sections

at  d.p. =-5  mm            and  d.p.=50 mm  are  mainly  investigated.

  General anatomy  (Figs. 1-3): Generally, the transverse section  is circuJar  or  elliptical in shape.  The outer-
most

 
]ayer

 
coyered

 
with

 thin dark colored  layeri5) is the epidermis  consisting  of  circular  or  elliptical  celts, the outer
cell walls  of  which  are  slightly  thick  and  light brown  in color  (3-A). One layer of  exodermal  cells are  1.2-2 times
larger

 than epidermal  cells  in diameter, and  the oell walls  are  thin  and  suberized.  The primary  cortex  consists  of
parenchyma  and  no  mechanical  tissue is observed.iS}  A  distinctiye endodermis  is present, The  endodermal  cel]s

bave 
eccasional

 daughter cells and  some  of  the endodermal  oeils  have suberized  cell  walls. The oentral cylinder
is
 
cylindrical

 or  elliptically cylindrica].  One  or two  oell ]ayers of  the pericycle are  present (3-B, C). Xylem,  fun-
damentally

 diarcha), is present in various  forms (1-B, C, D;  2), and  consists  of  simple  pit-perforated vessels having

it//
rui.e'

.

efid

t,,
P

,gX,((D.

31D

I.
')/i,lbei{li:l

d

e
S,`?,3'J,,W.20,g.P::g:C,h.Y,:1,gC,.eiiS,ea,",`r.g,l'g:ihfisd,s,z'l.rrg,tYsiii?,t･t)es,o,p,d,gbe,,r.s:2S,,s,u,YE

  
Cen

 
contents:

 Starch grains, simple  or  approximately  2-15 cemplex,  are  found in the cortex,  but rarely in the
exodermal

 and  endoderrnal  ceIls, as  well as in the pericycle, substitute  fiber, and  wood  parenchyma  (3-A, C). Oil
drgps, 5-15 pm  in diameter, are  present in the parenchyma  (3-B, C). In aged  roots,  some  vessels eontain  a brown
resin.

 
Fungal

 hyphae is recognized  in the intercellular spaces  of  the cortex  (3-A).
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Fig.

 1. 
"Ireisen"

 and  C7bmatis ternU7bra DC.  var.  robusta  (CARR,) TAMuRA
A:

 
A
 
sketch

 of  
"Ireisen"

 from Shikoku district. B, C, D:  Changes  ofthe  vascular  bundle shapes
in
 th.e transverse sections  of  each  root  B. C; Normal roots, D; Large and  aged  root)  from  the

:;O:iimM.al 
ernogl?attheeradliSrtoaol

 tgl. 
1ie
 
Parenthesized

 
numeral

 
shows

 
the

 
distance

 from the promixal end
                                                              .

                  VARIATION  OF  THE  ANATOMICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

#..ti.lillTgeS,flf26ef･n'ZOi:lfi'/it,,TheL,'?E,',1`bgllH,st,llll,l.IllreSXae.S,1.'iO,O-6,,;.9g,[l,."Mih2"g,,at,,d.'?',].5.0,rn.M,,tsig,2,O,O'･,,{a[/:2,
i, el･',a.M,e[,e; 

of6ed",;t,e.legll:..T.h,e,ii;eLe.Cg
 fa,Pg'e-', 

5,t[li/i:,s.
 
measures

 
330-4,5oo

 ptm, and  at  d.p.-so  mm  2io-3,goo gem

higPhee"reenpeagceent[llglSetse 
efille:g.t

 
by
 
dVaMeter

 
at
 
dP'=

 
50
 
mm:

 
14･9-78･O%

 (m,ean 30.4). older. roets generally show

,i,fi,e,ide,,,;･lli,･g,g".".:,fiP,`gf'.M,li,.Ce,l･kS,O,f,'-81g.':･.O'S,:.re,:,O,M.eW.h,2t.c.`If,:Lag,,"::,im,,E:IL･,a".d.ol.Ri,d,,rko.o,lj,eretangen'

,,tS.aret:Efi2'r1,f,,in.;h,e.ie.r,te,x.:.,,T,h,e,c,:,te,x,,:on.s.isli,o,f.l,O-.2,O.irie,r.s.?,f,7.ar.e,n,:,hy,:,tg,u,s,,ffr;is..h,avl:g.,c,o,:/lp,ic,u,o,u.s
radial

 divisions, 70-1 70 "m  in diameter, 300-430  "m  in length.

th,E,"Si,l.de,'.M,:i".'.h,gt"h",M.t]16iO.ftfi2d,O.d.etr,Mha,',l.ZiSd,i,n.e,atC,?,tg7".S.V,e,rS2C,61io'CtLO.".i::eili'alEg9,.O,rt,M,O,[i7,,(.I:ie,ah",6.',)l.2".d,
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of  50 mm  from the proximal end.

root.
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  Ctetnatis ternij7bra var.  rob"sta

bundles in the  transverse sections  of  the roots  at a

  N,  O:  Variations of  the  vascular  bundle elements
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N4).

 As the root  grows  older,  those two  xylem  bundles grow  in the direction of  center, and  join to-
ge!her. In this conditions  xy]em  is rod  like shaped  (1-Cs,e)･                                               Subsequently, xylem  grows  in the direction of  the

7,[i.m:r;g,ni27,:･l,',,..",r,th℃.xg,ie,m,,,du.e.i:p,skllsih,agg.c:a,",:e;d':,,E"f,f･:is,Lo:,el/,[:.l,eptgz":,ai,giif,4･,g,'SEh,g",,mb,s?Xil

Ig)anaenradllPJEtphpeeraMtsOre
 liSpOtMic:IS(ec/.OcnS.arY 

XY]eM

 
May

 
grow

 
big

 
in
 
radia]

 
direction

 (2-G, 1-D). At  d.p.=.s mm,  xylem

  
Vlessel:

 The yessels  in transverse section  (3-C) are  circular, elliptical  or  po]ygonal in out]ine, and  measure  45-
225

 urn in diameter,ig) 170-750 ptm  in length. In the roots  more  than 2,OOO ltm  in diameter,'S) vessels  measure
above

 55 "m  in diameter. Older roots  generally have larger vessels  in diameter.

  }Pbodfiber andsubstitutefiber:  The  wood  fiber and  substitute  fiber appear  in the section  near  the rhizome  
and

the large old  roots, and  measure  20-23 "m  in diameter, 370-600 ptm in length. The two  fibers can  be discriminated
from

 ea ¢h other  by presence or  absence  of  starch  grains.

, 
Phloem  fiber and  selerenehymatotts  cell  in thephloem  andpericyele:  Generally, no  mechanical  t;ssue is found

m
 
the

 phloem  and  pericycle ofyoung  roots.  The  frequency ofappearance  is higher in old roots. Phloem  fibers

aMnedaSIU2roe-Z?Tot!9i#Minilnendgi?hM. 
eter,

 
and

 
300-600

 
l`M

 
in
 
length･

 
Sclerenchymatous

 cells rneasure  3o-se gem in diameter,

  Stareh grain: A  simpie  grain measures  up  to 15 xim  (normal size  is 5-12 ptm), and
(nOrmalty S-15 i`m) in diameter. The  individual size seems  quite arbitrary, and  

varCi2sMPrgegXargdr]aeisnsS
 
eUfP

 
tthOe2gtih':lr

;2:,raf,tgrts,ttci,･,.li･,he,fii,ze,2ggh,e,,s.t:･gc:,g,a2n,:f:.is,:･;.itP,ghg,//;p.u,eg',n,,:,i:h,a:,is,2'igi,r,d,eth..G,e,n.e,r.a:.'y,,sgs,rg,hf:a:',",s
rnigdlg

 gf the cortex.20} This characteristic  seems  to be influenced by seasonal  variation.  Sometimes no  starch
gram is included  in any  ti$sue. Larger roots,  those  having big steles  in diameter, general[y have fewer starch  grains.
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Detailed Drawing  of  the Root of  Ctematis ternLtft)ra var.  robusta

wpsta

wfxpwp

A-C:  Transverse sections  near  epidermis  (A), endedermis  and  its surroundings  of  the young
root

 (B) and  parts of  standard  vascu]ar  bundle (C). D:  Isolated elements,  1-3, phloern fibers;
4,

 pericyclic sclerenchyma  ce]1; 5, 6, wood  parenchyma cells; 7, pitted vessel;  8, tracheid; 9,
wood  fiber (substitute fiber).
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                    DIAMETER OF THE STELE

Fig. 4. Correlatien among  Three  Anatomicat  Characteristics of  the  Roots  of  Cteinatis terni-

      flora var, rob"sta

  The  ordinate  shows  the number  of  endodermal  cell  with  daughter  cells  and  the  abscissa  the

diameter of  the stele.  The  stamped  mark  represents  the diameter of  the vessel:  × <801A<
1oo-<-i<120So<150Se,  "m,  (The values  from  the roots  having steles over  2,5oo ptm
in diameter are  excluded,  because most  of  the endodermal  cells  of  such  aged  roots  are  crashed,

and  it is diMcult to count  them  correctly,  In addition,  such  roots  are  uncommon.)

  This figure indicates that  the three  characteristics  have  a  positive correlation  with  one  anetber

as  the root  grows.

Tedizaytss"EEn

 DIAVETER OF STELE (rioo pn)

                 Fig. 5. Two  types  of  Clematis ternU7ora  var.  robusta

  The ordinate  shows  the diameter of  the  vessel and  the abscissa  the diameter of the stele. e  ==

Honshfi type, o=-LShikoku-KyOshO  type. (The roots  smaller  than  2,OOO ptm  in diameter at  a

distance of  SO mm  from the proximal end  are excluded  from the  figure, because they  sometimes

shows  unnatural  vafues  because of  their young  age.  Moreover,  the  roots  with  steles over  2,5oo

ttm  in diameter are  also  excluded.)

  This figure shows  that the roots  of  Honsha  type haye a  tendency to show  larger values  in
diameter than the Shikoku-KyUsha  type.
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TABLE  r.

Diameter of  the root  (/im)

Diameter  of  the stele  (itm)

Percentage of  stele in root  (ei:)

Anatomical  Characteristics of  the Reots  ef  Clematis spp.

Sections at  a  Distance of  SO mm  from  thc  Proximal End

                       C. ternWora  var.  rohusta

                     Honshu  Type
                           Shikoku-KyOshO Type

                           1,ZOO-S,OOO

                           (2720, 678)

                           210-],900

                           ( 900, 556)

                           14,9-78.0

                           (30.4, 11.6)

frel]1 Jap[111 illthe Tr"nsversc

C, fiu'isaitettsis

1,900-4,OOO

(2830, 513)
 270-1750

( 744, 452)

12, 5-58. 5

(26,1, 13,9)

C', kyttshtiensis

1,740-2,750

(Z340, 298)

 Z90-830

( S12, 186)
16. 1-39, 5

(Z3.1, 6.0)

Fujiform  ratioa)

'
 Epidermal  ce][

each  root

 average  from one  stock

diameter(itrn)

thickness of  outer  ce"  wall

O.80-1.50

(1.16, O.18)
LOH.30

  40-90

  3-10

O. 96-1.<1.41.1,26-1,

  40--6S

   3-6

g8 1.

0. 29) (1
54 1,

Cortexdiameter  of  parenchyma  cell  ("m)
number  of  ce]Hayers

70-17010-20(14.8,

 2.9)

  80-160

  12-23

(17.0, 2.7)

02-1,49.27,

 O.30)

25-1.3340-60

 5-12

 80-150

 IZ-17(14.6,

 1.6)

Number  of  endodermal  cell'

Phloem  fiber
Diameter  of  vessel  (ttm)'

      5e-100 or  over

        (67, 10.7)
'
 l'FEauel{t 

"s'o"lfiE'l{,liat'irEci'ltEn'l-'

  70-22S 5S-160

(l25, 38.0) (95.g, 26.2)

44-70(57,

 S.9)

44-64(54,

 5,6)

   rare

  44-120

<78.3, 25,8)

  rare

 44-120

(74.7, 18.0)

Sjze of  starch  grainsimple  grain ("m)
cornplex  grain ("m}

up  to ISup

 to 20
up  teup

 to1821

up  to 20up

 to 25

  a)

  *()

The  diameter of the root  at a distance of SO mm  from the proximal end,  divided by that at 5 mm.
Unmature  roots,  smaller  than 2mm  in diameter, are  exctuded  from the table,
Parenthesized nurneral:  Former shows  mean  value  and  tatter standard  deviation (though the mean
standard  deviation are  not  so  much  yaluable  to distinguish species  one  another,  only  in this paper,

are  shown  in the  table to show  the  extent  of  variation  ef  each  characteristic  for reference).

andthey

  fusijbrtn ratio2":  O.8-1,50 (mean 1,l6) on  each  roots,  and  ayerage  yalue  from one  stock  of 1.01-1.30.

  Cbrrelation among  variable  eharacteristies

  Our  research  clarified that  the number  of  endodermal  cells with  daughter cells,  and  the diameters of  the stele

and  vessels increase in proportien to the growth  degree of  the root  (Fig. 4), The  epidermal  cells  and  cortical  paren-

chyma  cells  also  increase in size. On  the other  hand the size  of  starch  grains and  number  of  cortical  cell layers

vary  regardless  of  the growth  degree of  the root.

  Anatomic"at variation in the roots  1}'om one  stock  t

  The  roots  tend to show  considerable  anatomical  variation. Generally, the maximum  values  of  the  numerical

characteristics  1i'e in d.p, =-=- 1oo to 1SO mm,  except  that the diameter of  the stele  increases according  as the root  closes

to the rhizome,  There  is no  constant  pattern in the  variations  of  all characteristics.

  Local variation

  Two  anatomical  types of  Clematis ternij7bra yar. robusta  were  recognized  from this research,  We  call  them  as

"Honsha-type"

 and  
"Shikoku-KyUshti

 type"  aecording  to their growing  regions  (Fig. 5). Specifieally, the dia-

meters  of  the  yessels  of  the root  from the northern  stock  (Honsha type) are  Iarge. The  appearance  of  sclereids

in the pericycle and  phloern area  of  the northern  stock  is more  frequent than  that of  the  southern  stock  (TABLE I).

  Cfematis Jlaejisanensis HISAUCHr  et HARA  ,

  Botanicat characteristies:  This species  was  placed in sect,  Flammula,  subsect,  Rectae, ser,  Rectae of  the genus.
The  species  is quite similar  te C. ternU7bra  var,  robusta  except  that  the [eaf and  c'alyx  change  to bla}k when  dried,
and  the achene  is somewhat  smaller  than that of  C. ternijlora var.  robusta.  Endemic  species  are  found in Tokai

district.

  Maeroscopicat characteristies ofthe root:  It is impossible to dlstinguish the root  of C. fiu'isanensis from that of
C. ternij70ra yar.  robusta  maeroscopically.

  Mleroscopicat characteristics  of the root:  Anatomicar characteristlcs  are similar  to those of  C. ternij7bra var.
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  robusra,  but the fusiform ratio is a little large, O.96-1,g8 <mean 1,4t), In the reots  having diameters of  over  2,OOO
  ltm. the  vessels  measurc  from  4e to 120 1,m  in diameter, and  the  sclcrcid  reveals  in the phloem  and  pericyclic areas

  with  [ow frequency, and  thc  numher  ofcndodermal  cells  in the  transverse  section  is 44-70 (mean S7). The  starch

  grains mcasure  12-18 itm  in simplc  grains,  and  up  to 21 lim in comp[ex  grains,

    Ctematis kJ'ashuensis TAMURA

    Botani('al c'harat'teristi('.s': This species  was  placed in sect. FVaittittula, subsect.  Rectae, ser, Chittenses of genus

  (Vetnatis, Ttic plant is quite similar  to C. f}(iis'aneitsis, except  that the species  bears a somewhat  elQngated  achene

  with  a  slightly e]evated  margin,  Endemic  species  exists  in Ky-sha  district.

    Ma('ros('api('al c'hara('teristi('s  ftf'the  root  : The  shape  of  the  root  of  this specics  is thc same  as  that of  C, ternifiora

  var.  rob(tsta,  but the  surface  is somewhat  brown.
    Micros('opic'al chart"'terisrics  ttl' the  root:  They are  similar  te C. fiu'isanensis and  Shikoku-Kyasha  type  of  C.

  ternij7ora var.  robttsta.  In the case  of  C  kyashuensis, the outer  cell  wall  of  the epidermis  is 5-12 ttm in thickness,

  the vessels nieasure  up  to 120 it･m in diameter, and  the number  of  endoderma]  cells in transverse section  are  44-64

  (mean 54). The  fusiform ratio of  each  root  is 1.02-1,49, and  average  per stock  [s 1.25-1.33. In addition,  wLth

  only  a  few exceptions,  the starch  grains  measure  up  to 20 lim  in simple  grains and  up  to 2S li･m in complex  ones.

    
"Ireiscn"

 from  Japan

    Macroseopical ('haracteristic's:  In general, 
``Ireisen"

 in the market  consists  of  a  large rhizome  with  many  fi-
'
 brous reots  and  some  short  stems.  Each specimen  has 30-1oo or  more  roots.  The slender,  cylindrical  crooked

  roots  measure  up  to 30 cm,  normally  5-IS cm  in length, and  O.S-4 mm  in diameter, their normal  size  is 1-2 mm

  in diameter. Some  roots  are  fusiform to some  extent.  The  outer  surface  of  the  root  shows  dark  brown  or  some-

  what  btack color.  The  root  breaks easily, and  on  the broken surface,  xylem  is ye]Lowish white,  while  the certex

  is white  or dark brown, The root  has almost  no  taste and  no  edor,  but sQmetimes  smells  like Valerianae Radix.
  Gnarled  rhizomes  measure  1-2 cm  in diameter, dark  yellow to dark  brown.  Sometimes large rhizomes  havc

  some  stems.  The stems  with  hol]owed lines parallel to the  axis  measure  O.5-1 cm  in diameter.

    Mieroscopieal characteristics  of the roots:  Anatomical characteristics  of  the,roots  of  
'`treisen"

 from Gunma

  prefecture correspond  to those  of  Honsha  type  of  C. ternij7bra var.  robusta,  and  
`'Ireisen"

 from  Shikoku  district

  and  Miyazaki  prefecture correspond  to Shikoku-Kyashn  type of the sarne  species.

                                   Results and  Discussions

  l. Considerable anatomical  variations  in the root  ef  Ciematis ternij7bra DC.  var.  robusta  (CARR.)
TAMuRA  were  recognized,  and  theY were  mainly  due to the growth  degree of  the stock  and  root.  Even'
from one  stock,  each  root  shows  different structure,  Several roots  of  each  growth  degree should  be
taken  as  experimental  samples  for the  apatomical  characteristics  ef  the Cletnatis species.

  2. From  the investigation of  the correlations  between growth degree of  the root  and  the variety  of

the anatomical  characteristics,  it was  made  clear  that  the  growth  degree of  the  root  could  be estimated
by the  size of  the vessels  and  the number  of  endodermal  cells with  daughter cells. Namely, the size  of

the vessels  and  the number  of  the endodermal  cells  that have daughter cells  increase as  the rQot  becomes
old,  Moreover,  in the transverse section,  the shape  of  the xylem  changes  sequentially  from a  separated

type into a  rod  like, lenticular, dumb-bell like, elliptical, and  quadrete  in order  as  the root  grows  older,

This sequence  of  change  is, however, not  clearly  correlated  with  other  anatomical  features. In addition,
the diameter of  the vessel  seemed  to be in proportion  to the height of  plant.

  3. Clematis ternij7bra var.  robusta  has a  wide  range  in Japan. Through  the observation  of  the roots

from various  places, it was  made  clear  that  there  were  two  types  of  C. ternij7bra  var,  rob"sta  in anatom-
ical characteristics,  namely  Honsha  type and  Shikoku-KyashU  type, The  fbrmer tend to have larger
yessels  in diameter than  the latter.

  4. Though  it has been diMcult to distinguish the roots  of  C. ternij7bra var.  robusta  and  those of  C.

fLijisanensis anatomically,  our  results  show  that, as  to the matured  stocks,  the root  of  these two  species

can  be distinguished clearly  each  other  by the differences of  the diameter of  the vessel, fusiform ratio,

frequency of  phloem  fiber, size  of  the starch  grains, etc. (TABLE I).

  5. According to our  recent  research  on  the Japanese market,  most  of  the 
`'Ireisen"

 (utn-Ith) are

from the  Korean  peninsula, and  the rest are  collected  in Shikoku, KyashU  districts and  6unma  prefecture
in Japan to meet  the demands. All of  those from Japan  in the present market  were  confirmed  to the

underground  portions  of  C. ternijlora  var.  robusta  anatomicatly.  Though  the roots  from young  stocks

of  this specjes  are  considerably  simi]ar  to those from  matured  stocks  of  ̀ C. 
.flijisanensis

 and  C. kyushu-

ensis  anatomical]y,  such  young  root  are  scarce  on  the market  as 
'`Ireisen."

 Therefore, as  to the botan-

                                          (314)
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ical　oris ，iTl〔｝f‘」Irelselゴリill　tllc　I11｛Lrket，　i【call　be　clari臼cd 　by　r〔〕o 畩anatonly ．

　6・ C！（丿川 ご’iis．／｝tsc’‘’ T 【．∫Rcz ．　and （
〒
、〃ご〃e ’ls　MoRR ．　ct　DEcNE ．，　thcy 　have　fibrous　I

・
oots 　sitnilar ［o　lhosc

or
」Llr ・
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一
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16)

17)

18)19)20)

?t)

in here, from  its morphology.  This [ayer is part[y covered  with  granular  materials  staining  easily  with  meth-

ylene blue.

Though  Li et  aL'  has reportcd  fibers in the cortcx  of  the root  of  CIematis panicuiata THuNEi. (--C, terni,ftora
DC.  yar.  robusta  (CARR.) TAMuRAi",  C. terni,nora DC.*4?),  we  believe their experimental  material  had taken

from another  species,  because we  have recognized  no  mechanical  tissue in thc cortcx  of the root  of Clematis

plants so lar, except  C, meyeniana  WALp.  and  C, tashiroi  MAx[M.  Anatomicat  characteristics  of  the root

of  C, ternij7bra  DC.  ( -= C, manctyhtirica  RupR,)  wil[  be reported  in another  paper,
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Regardless of  the shape,  the diameter is takcn  as the Iine drawn througn  the two  primary phloem, When

the vascutar  bundle is of  a  triarcha] type, the average  vatue  from the extremes  was  taken,

There are  sorne  unmature  roots  in those  measuring  below 2,eOO 
,"m

 in diameter at  d.p. =  50 mm,
The largest vessel  in the section  is measured.

Fujita and  Shimomuraii' observed  no  starch  grains in one  certical  tayer just under  the exodermis,  ln our

research,  starch  grains are, however, observed  sometimes  in tbese  areas  but a  few in number  and  small  in

size,  ln addition,  starch  grains  may  be recognized  also  in the exoderma]  and  endodermal  cells,

Diameter  of  thc root  at  50 mm  from the proximal end  divided by that at  5 mm,
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